In the new model of education, the training is diverse and variable, focused on new educational results. This requires the development of corporate processes and stimulates the expansion of cooperation of open educational systems in the conditions of network interaction. The paper presents approaches to determining the content and conditions of a new direction of development of network interaction of educational organizations in the form of scientific and educational networks. It is shown that the main purpose of the research in the conditions of the scientific and educational network is to identify new knowledge about pedagogical processes in specific organizationsparticipants of interaction, their distinctive features, objective natural connections between pedagogical processes and phenomena.
Introduction.
Under the conditions of the new economic structure and social modernization, there is a need for a person who is capable of creative work, self-development, search and introduction of education, the forms and methods of its organization of new professional knowledge, collective and independent activities. Therefore, only by transforming the content, the education system can become a resource for the development of the modern economy. In the national projects for the period up to 2024, the acceleration of the transition to the path of innovative development is indicated as the main strategic task to change the socio-economic system of the country [1] . The effectiveness of these changes depends on the development of education, which creates the main resource of the country's developmenthuman potential. To solve this problem, we need systemic changes associated with the formation of real readiness for innovation in educational systems. It should be noted that the full-scale innovative activity, capable of ensuring the evolutionary transition of educational organizations to the updated effective practices, in recent years is increasingly associated with the use of a network approach [2] . At the same time, in the practice of development of network interaction in education, ensuring its effectiveness and efficiency, there are a number of problems, the solution of which is associated with the development of appropriate theoretical and methodological support.
Literature review
Speaking about the use of the concept of "network" in modern social knowledge, it should be noted that it has many dimensions and levels of reflection. Network theory, network approach, network communities, network culture and virtual social networks, and interfirm organizational networks of knowledge etc. are being discussed. The main features of knowledge networks were multidimensional and multi-layered, a variety of methodological principles of their development [3, 4] . To a significant extent, this is due to the significant popularity of this subject, which contributes to the fact that knowledge about networks simultaneously "grows" in various sciences and fields of knowledgecognitive science, sociology, economics, pedagogy, politics, management, semiotics, etc. [5, 6] . At the same time, today there is a growing desire to formalize knowledge about networks, to create a unified theory of networks with all the supposed attributes of strict scientific knowledge [6] . Consequently, the multidimensionality and diversity of ideas about networks in modern the "network" are not so much a concept as a kind social cognition actualizes questions not only about the term "network", but also about the prospects of development of this research area [7, 8, and 9] . All of the above suggests that umbrella productive metaphor combines a gestalt, perspective consideration of the social world [10, 11] . The metaphor of the network is used frequently and productively. The very image of the network reflects the spatial unevenness of the fabric of social life, as well as the dynamics (and the very possibility) of its transformation (the ability to "weave the network"). At the same time, it is important to emphasize that network configurations are extremely dynamicthe center and periphery can change, or rather, "move" through the network. It should be understood that the art of creating a network is the art of connecting and holding together the heterogeneous elements included. Among the general principles that apply to all types of networks, we can distinguish the following:
-networks are changing, evolving over time structures;
-heterogeneous networks. Only a very small number of central elements attract the mass of the rest. Among the others, most items are related to only a few of the closest;
-the distance between the network elements is small. It is much smaller than if the network was created randomly. On the social network, all people know each other through an average of six intermediate handshakes.
In the "world wide web" the path between any two documents is an average of 14 mouse clicks;
-there is a systemic effect in networks: new properties appear in the network, which its subsystems did not have, i.e. networks are characterized by emergence;
-for heterogeneous systems, which include groups of people and software, Pareto's law applies: 20 % of efforts give 80 % of the result, and the remaining 80 % of effortsonly 20 % of the result.
Describing the term "network interaction", it can be noted that it is one of the most frequently used in cases when it comes to establishing relationships between different social systems or their individual components [7 -9] . The main features of network interaction are coordination, the lack of a single center, a strictly centralized management structure, the predominance of self-organization structures. It should also be noted that the boundaries of the network in this case are not set, the rules of behavior of the elements are mainly informal, and the networks themselves are most often created for the development and integration of efforts in the performance of large tasks. Moreover, it is checked by practice that the network exists only as long as it gives to each participant more, than he gives it.
The analysis of the functioning of networks conducted by the authors showed that their development took place in the conditions of advancing the theory by practice. Therefore, the purpose of this work is to determine the content and conditions of a new direction of development of network interaction in the form of scientific and educational networks.
Research methodology.
To substantiate the complex structure, content and conditions of network interaction in education, where there are both integration trends and deep, not clearly expressed, elusive processes, the activity approach was used. It allows one to assess the state of the scientific and educational network, to identify possible options for its development, and socio-cultural approach, which is used in the analysis of educational networks as socio-cultural situations, determining the social and cultural significance of network forms of co-organization in the education system.
Results and discussion.
To fully understand the nature of scientific and educational networks, it is necessary to identify the conditions that determined their creation and development. One of the important conditions for the emergence of network interactions is integration processes that occur in the education system in different forms and at different levels [12, 13] .
It is integration that has two major advantages: firstthe ability to enhance specialization and, at the same time, the integration of the vital functions of the merging components and thereby increase the viability of the system as a whole. The second advantage is the possibility of cross-compensation for resource losses or deficits through the establishment of an effective system of communication and exchange.
The desire of educational organizations for selfdevelopment and self-organization also contributes to the creation and development of scientific and educational networks. It is known that the emergence of the new is possible where appropriate opportunities are provided for this, where there is greater freedom of choice. In particular, in education, it is the excessive diversity that creates a range of possible directions for the development of specific educational systems, provides material for the selection of optimal trends in this development. In order for education to be capable of social construction, cultural creation, and not only the translation of knowledge and norms, the processes of development of educational systems should encourage educational organizations to self-development and selforganization.
Let us note that if self-development characterizes the target process of changing the object in time under the influence of its internal, immanent causes (causa sui), then self-organization characterizes the structural mechanism, the complexity of the internal structure of the object due to the interactions between its elements [14, 15] . The prefix "self" -(self, selbst) characterizes the attribute characteristics of the existence of an object, not its material properties. This is the understanding of the categories of "self-development" and "selforganization" from Aristotle to A.I. Prigogine [16] .
It can be stated that self-organization is the establishment of organization, order due to the coordinated interaction of components within the system in the absence of ordering effects from the environment.
For a system to be self-organizing and therefore able to evolve progressively, it must meet at least the following requirements:
-be open, i.e. exchange matter, energy or information with the environment;
-the processes taking place in it should be cooperative (corporate), i.e. the actions of its components should be consistent with each other; -be dynamic, stay away from balance. Therefore, in the most general form, network interaction can be defined as a collective distributed activity, including a set of relations between all subjects of innovative development. At the same time, knowledge and information become the main resource of production in the community of network structures, and those who have knowledge become the dominant social group.
The concept of "scientific and educational network" has a special meaning. On the one hand, the network acts as a set of established interests of creative teams representing various educational organizations engaged in the development of new scientific knowledge (scientific component). It is known that the difference between scientific knowledge and any other is that scientific knowledge is justified and reveals a set of stable features of the object of study, defines the subject in terms of belonging to any category, highlighting the criteria and principles inherent in all phenomena and subjects of the category. Scientific knowledge is systematically organized and has its own language, which is based on the categorical apparatus of science, in our case, pedagogy.
Chris Collinson and Jeff Purcell noted that knowledge within the network community was distributed evenly; working methods are created and applied together, which methods function better than others, how and when it is more appropriate to apply them. Such communities "are in the service of knowledge and competencies in a particular type of activity of the organization" [17] , help participants to develop their own professionalism, make valuable contributions to the overall work. Scientific research, leading to scientific knowledge, is always a special process, which consists of the cognitive activity of people, means of knowledge, its objects and knowledge. The specificity of scientific knowledge is that cognitive activity in science is carried out not by all, but by specially trained groups of people, and the form of its development becomes scientific research. Therefore, the basis for the development of subjects of network interaction within the framework of the scientific and educational network is the movement to knowledge in the selected field of knowledge based on modeling and experimentation. In this regard, the main purpose of pedagogical research in the conditions of scientific and educational network is to identify new knowledge about the pedagogical processes in specific organizationsparticipants of interaction, their distinctive features (structure, action, history of development), objective natural connections between pedagogical processes and phenomena. It is the network that allows to convert (replace, modify) knowledge, for example, to combine and recombine knowledge and experience, turning them into means of innovation.
At the same time, it is the desire to develop new knowledge about pedagogical processes and phenomena that explains the presence of an educational component in the scientific and educational network aimed at improving the level of methodological culture of participants in network interaction. The educational component is a theoretical basis for the design and construction of the educational process, awareness, formulation and creative solution of pedagogical problems and methodological reflection. These are implemented by full-time distant training of participants in the interaction of theoretical and methodological foundations of innovation in the context of developing cooperation and integration of network entities on the principles of self-development and self-education.
The need to form a methodological culture of working in the network interaction of pedagogical collectives is determined by the current socio-cultural situation, when rapidly and intensively changing modern information society requires rapid adjustment of existing and development of fundamentally new educational programs. Mastering the methodological culture allows the participants of interaction to effectively develop new areas of theory and practice of education, while developing independence in obtaining new knowledge through the formulation and solution of scientific, methodological and creative tasks in this area [2] .
Scientific and educational network as a complex system is not reduced to a simple set of elements, and dividing it into separate parts, it is impossible to know all the properties of the system as a whole. Such network is a set of elements (objects, subjects) that are in a certain relationship with each other and make up a unity (integrity), aimed at achieving a certain goal. Research and education network can be part of a system of higher order (super-system) and include a system of lower order (sub). Thus, the concepts of "element", "subsystem", "system", and "super-system" are mutually transformable: the system can be considered as an element of a higher order system, and the elementas a system (in-depth analysis).
Thus, the integrity of the scientific and educational network means the fundamental irreducibility of its properties to the sum of the properties of its constituent elements.
The structure of the scientific and educational network refers to the possibility of describing the network through the establishment of its structure, i.e. network connections and relationships, as well as the conditionality of the behavior of the scientific and educational network is not so much the behavior of its individual elements, as the properties of its structure.
The principle of interdependence of the scientific and educational network and the environment means that the properties of the network are formed and manifested in the process of its interaction with the environment.
The hierarchy of the scientific and educational network characterizes its position in a number of systems: each studied system can be considered as an element of a wider system (super-system, macrosystem); each element of the studied system can be considered as an independent system (Microsystem).
The multi-aspect nature of the scientific and educational network means its complexity. Since any system can be studied from different points of view, for a deep knowledge of the scientific and educational network it is necessary to build a set of models, each of which would describe its specific aspect.
One of the most important for the study of the properties of scientific and educational networks, as well as any other, is their ability to develop.
Thus, according to the authors, the "scientific and educational network" can be considered a dynamic set of interrelated agents, representing scientific, educational, social, cultural organizations (their units, creative teams), as well as elements of innovative infrastructure. They are interested in the development of the education system industrial enterprises that operate as a virtual organization and carry out innovative projects in the field of education at a high level of coordination of goals and integration of all types of resources. This is achieved through the formation of the internal information space of the network and resulting in the creation of collective intellectual property in education and increase the external (external) effect. An important effect of the development of the scientific and educational network is the emergence of a network community in which network interaction is carried out, ensuring the achievement of educational goals and the realization of the needs of the individual and society in improving the efficiency and quality of education.
Conclusion.
Thus, in the new model of education, focused on the development of the educational system of the country as a whole, training becomes diverse and variable, focused on new educational results, which requires the development of corporate processes and stimulates the transition to the expansion of cooperation of open educational systems in a network interaction. In this regard, the main purpose of pedagogical research in the conditions of the scientific and educational network is to identify new knowledge about the pedagogical processes in specific organizations participating in the interaction. At the same time, it is the desire to develop new knowledge about pedagogical processes and phenomena that explains the presence of an educational component in the scientific and educational network aimed at improving the level of methodological culture of participants in network interaction. Taking into account these arguments, it is legitimate to attribute the new concept of "scientific and educational network" to the key in the theory of development of network interaction in education.
